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T
o a college senior looking at the last ten weeks or
so of his undergraduate career, a lot of things
seem unresolved, vague, and altogether unsatis-

factory. To quote Winston Churchill, the future, life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness all seem to be "
riddle wrapped in a mystery inside an enigma." And of
course, day in and day out all manner of interesting
existential dilemmas crop up here and there (often from
the most unexpected sources) to add just a little more
pressure to one's over alllevel ofanxiety. Hence the title
of this article. Below is a short list of assorted thoughts
in no particular order to brighten up those wonderful
February days.

1. And while we're on the s of February, I've lost
count of the people who have told me that it is the one
month out of the year with the highest suicide rate.
(Could Valentine's Day, chocolate candies, and current
sexual preferences for the svelte, athletic figure have
something to do with this?)

2. What does Big Al's pizza have in common with Black

Dog and chicken wings?

3. IfGodis aperfectbeing, then why didhe need to create
humanity? After all, perfection seems to imply complete-
ness and absolute self-sufficiency?

4. Fine, so if God created humanity because of his/her
absolute goodness, then what does one do with the
problem ofevil? Surely evil and the concept ofa perfectly
good God are mutiillv exclusive?

5. Incidentally, wr!,Co artists in the Houghton gallery
seldom have statements?
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6. If God is not perfect, then how can humanity have
fallen? Or at any rate, fallen from what?

7. While we're on the subject of falling, when is the ice
finally going to thaw on the sidewalks?

& Why is the interior of the Chapel green?

9. Is the existence of order in the universe contingent on
the existence of a God?

10. What is it about roses that make them worth $4.00
apiece?

11. How can people sit in church Sunday after Sunday,
smile, sing, hymns, and pray, andMonday after Monday
stab their colleagues in the back?

12. How does one regain self-respect?

13. Which is better at 3:00 a.m. on a Star layout night:
etzels and mustard or coffee and donuts?

. Why is it that some people have the undeniable urge
to be on stage? And while they're on-GLage, why do they
have to meddle?

15. Why is it that after spending $45,000 on his/her
education (roughly the price of a new Lexus) one has no
prospect of getting a job?

16. No, none, zippo, zilch!... MeD'shasn't lookedbetter in
years! Ah the struggle for life and its intimate link to
french fries....

17. Why is it that when you fly across the U.S. the airline
always sitsyou nextto aman with abadcold who cannot
communicate in your language?

18. Why do Houghton ID cards last as little as they do?

19. What are servant-scholars anyway?

20. Are people more good than bad or more bad than
good? And, anyway, are ignorance and fear the source of
evil or are people just inherently evil?

22. Think about that with a loaded .38 between your
shoulder blades.

22. Why did they close the balcony? ..
23. She kicked me, oh she kicked me. *
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Part 11: Paper
Report and commentary by Alam Shea

T Tying to please everyone allthetimeis an impossibletask,
as President Bush is finding

out. Even trying to please most of
the people most of the time is ex-
ceedingly difficult, because the gen-
eral public (you and me) is fickle:
usually misinformed, or not in-
formed at all, we are seized by fads
and prone to vacillate-like shoot-
ing at a moving target.

Recycling, I'm afraid, is a fad
which will fade in importance as
soon as we identify the next num-
ber one publicenemy. Itismyhope
that these articles, and the current
atmosphere of environmentalism,
will help to make recyclers out of
you, and to make it something you
pass on to future generations.

Unfortunately, I think many
influential persons in the environ-
mental industry realize this, and
try to bend public opinion by turn-
ing environmentalism into a life-
and-death situation which must be

counteracted now. Much as I ap-
preciate theirconcern and desire to
getthe public interest, I can't agree
with that mentality because it of-
ten results in shortsighted solu-
tions with often disastrous results.
The old adage which says that
-haste makes waste" could not be
any more true.

The solution is to make recy-
cling a way of life. Rome wasn't
built in a day, and we can't over-
turn bad habits in just a few years.
Like it or not, we're in for the long
haul; while we're doing it, we might
as well do it right.

What does it mean to recycle?
Entrepreneurs and capitalists

frequently attach the current
fadspeak to their products, know-
ing that it is perceiued good that

sells. This is no less true with
environmentalism, but I need to
caution you that false advertising
is not true of every product labeled
"environmentally friendly," just as
the factthatthere are hypocrites in
thechurchdoesnotmeanallchurch-

goersarehypocrites: mostare genu-
ine, which is what gives hypocrites
their credibility.

The converse is true as well-

some very good and environmen-
tally friendly programs are nixed
because they are perceived to be
bad for the environment. For ex-

ample, Syracuse University'smaga-
zine used to be mailed in kraft pa-
perenvelopes. When they switched
to lighter and cheaper plastic bags,
there was such a hue and cry from
their readers about their environ-

mental callousness that they
switchedbacktopapermailers. The

irony is that paper, besides being
more expensive (reflecting higher
manufacturing costs) and weigh-
ing more (adding cost to the post-
age), takes up more landfill space
than plastic. Even though the read-
ers were wrong, the University
switchedback topaperandnow uses
recycled paper.

The three Rs of recycling are:
reduce, reuse, and recycle. Recycling
is not just something you do, it is
something you are: a recycler con-
sciously tries to apply the three R's
all the time. For recycling to be
effective, it must become a part of
each person's daily life. Here are the
three steps a recycler takes to reduce
impact on the environment:

1. Reduction of waste. We all

use more resources than we need.
Non-renewable resources like fossil

fuels (gasoline) and electric energy
(lights) can only be recycled insofar
as we reduce our use ofthem, i.e. use
onlywhatwereallyneed. Butwecan
reduce the need to recycle renewable
resourcesbyreducingouruseofthem
and by

2.Reusingunusedresources.
Every sheet of paper has two sides,
bags can be used again, glass bottles
canholdlotsoffoodsanddrinks, milk
cartonscan be used for food waste...I

think you get the idea.
3. Recycling reusable re-

sources.

Renewable resources, like metal,
glass, plastic, paper, natural gas, and
water can be replaced by natural
ecological cycles or sound manage-
ment. Metal, glass, plastic, and pa-
percanberemadeintousefularticles
if rescued from the waste stream.

Naturalgasisactuallyabyproductof
some waste and could be commer-

ciallyproduced, whilewaterisanatu-
rally renewable resource if we don't
pollute it.

Sincepapermakesup50percent
of the waste stream, it is important
that we understand how paper is
made and recycled so we can support

THE HOUGHTON STAR



truly helpful programs.
Paper was first made in China,

nearly2000yearsagoinAD 105. But
it was not until 1851 thatthe process
for making paper from wood pulp
was perfected. Until then, nearly all
paper was made from fibers ofpapy-
rus, cotton, flax, or linen. By the mid
twentieth century, nearly 90 percent
of paper was made from wood pulp.

Worldcapacityforpaperproduc-
tion is about 218 million short tons

per year, but typically only 90 per-
cent of capacity is produced (due to
the laws of Supply and Demand-
nasty legislators, those guys). The
United States, Canada, and Japan,
in that order, produce 50 percent of
the world's paper. In order, Ger-
many, Sweden, Finland, France,
Italy, Brazil, and the United King-
dom account for 21 percent of world
production. The former USSR and
Eastern Bloc allies account for nine

percent and the People's Republic of
China has three percent.

TheUnitedStatesaloneaccounts

for fully 30 percent of world paper
production, and per capita consump-
tion is the highest in the world. Part
ofthis is due to the adoption of paper
as a substitute for other materials in

packaging (replacing cloth, burlap,
wood, glass, and metal), industrial
products(forfilters, insulation, wall-
board), and as a single-use product
(disposable towels, dishes, etc.). The
other part is due to its widespread
use in offices and homes.

Modern paper plants are a far
cry from the laborious hand process
it used to take to produce paper.
Paper can be churned out in rolls up
to 70 feet wide and at speeds up to to
5000feetperminute-about55mph!
It takes an incredible amount of en-

ergy to process paper that fast.
There are four basic steps to

making paper, although there are
numerous intermediate steps: fiber
preparation, formulation of the pa-
per web, water removal, and finish-
ing.
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1. Fiber preparation: logs are
debarked, ground into sawdust (me-
chanicalpulping),digestedbychemi-
cals like soda ash and sodium sulfite

to remove the lignins and resins
(chemical pulping), and bleached for
whiteness with sodium or calcium

hypochlorite, chlorine dioxide, and
chlorine gas. Some papercompanies
are now usinghydrogen peroxide and
oxygen gas which are less damaging
to the environment and to the paper
as bleaches.

2. The pulp and water mixture,
which is 99 percent water, is poured
onto a wire mesh to form the web. It

is at this stage that additives are put
in the pulp and water mixture to
increasewaterresistance, reduceink
permeability, to color the paper, and
provide a smooth surface for color
printing.

3. Once the web is formed, the
water is removed first by gravity
then by suction, mechanical press-
ing, and finally by heated rollers.

4.Thepaperfinallygoesthrough
a number of rollers to calendar it-

give it a smooth or textured finish.
Paper recycling has been going

on since about AD 1035-in Europe
of the time, paper materials were so
scarce that old paper was remade
into new. Now we've reversed it-

paper materials are so plentiful that
we're recycling them to keep them
from flooding us out!

Up to 90 percent ofthe pulp used
in recycled paper comes from pre-
consumer waste-cuttings from pa-
permanufacturersandprinters, over-
prints from printers, and packaging
waste. The pre-consumer environ-
ment (the producers) are big on recy-
clingbecause the problems of collec-
tion are simplified: it's all in one
place, and all of one type. Pre-con-
sumerpaperwasteisbigbusiness-
not quite as big as soybeans, but it is
traded as a commodity.

Post-consumer waste is what we

usuallythinkof-wastethatthecon-
sumer throws out. Pre-consumer

COVER STORY

waste is not a drop in the bucket
compared to post-consumer waste,
waste, especially in the paper busi-
ness (the producers only throw out
shavings, the consumers throw out
what is produced). The reason post-
consumer waste is not recycled as
much as pre-consumer waste is col-
lection: consumerscoversuch alarge
geographicarea(thewholeUSA)that
it's almost too expensive to try to
collect it.

The solution? Get the consum-
ers to collect and sort it! To encour-

age collection, many states have en-
acted legislation defining recycled
paper as "at least ten percent post-
consumer waste." This is a brilliant

stroke, because if the paper compa-
nies want to turn out recycled paper
andlabelitas such, theyhave tohave
a reliable source of post-consumer
waste paper. Which means they not
only have to encourage consumers to
help collect waste, they have to help
them with the collection infrastrue-

ture! I don't think it would ever get
done otherwise.

How good is recycled paper?
The January 1992 issue of the

Houghton Milieu *is printed on Ever-
green recycled stock with at least 10
percent post-consumer waste. The
Simpson paper company notes that
their chief environmental object in
providingrecycled stock is not saving
trees-they grow pulp wood faster
than they use it-rather, theirgoalis
to reduce the volume of paper prod-
ucts flooding landfills. The inks are
less toxic in use and as waste." Most

significantly, it does not cost more
than virgin paper or reduce the pro-
duction value.

Because of the deterioration in

pulp fibers, most recycled paper is
notofasgood aqualityas virgin pulp;
however, there are exceptions, as
above. I have found that some ofthe

cheapest and softest tissue paper is
made from 100 percent recycled pa-
per. As the technology and produc-
tion plants improve, the quality of
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recycled paper will improve, and the
price will continue to go down, espe-
cially as demand goes up.

As a consumer, you need to be
discerning, because not all recycled
products are worthy of your sup-
port. Many are more harmful tothe
environment as a whole than prod-
ucts made from virgin materials,
because of the bleaches used for

whitening, poisonousresidues from
bleaching, and energy consumed.
Caueat emptor!

One last caution: don't take all

thistomeanyoushouldn'tusepaper,
shouldn't travel, or use anything at
all. Man was not made for the envi-

ronment, but the environment for
man. Use it responsibly, take care of
it. We don't need to get terribly

RESERVE 0 FFIC E R S'

radical aboutthe way welive: chang-
ingjust a few habits will make a big
difference.

Ichallengeyoutomakerecycling
your way oflife, to become a recycler.
Join the green revolution; but don't
be deceived, because «it isnt easy being
green." Iesfareasiertojustcontinuein
thesameoldruts, livinginthefastlane
of a disposable society. *

TRAINING CORPS

CASH IN 1
ON GOOD GRADES.

Armv ROTC scholarshlos nav most tuition and educational

fees ana a lia, rate vor Dooks ana suoolies. Dius A tuO Der

scnoot montn.'i nev also nav on witn ieaaersniD exienence

ana omcer creaentials impressive to Illure employers,

0*

ARMY ROTC

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Formore information contat Robert Danner, ext 220 or Matthew Harvey, ext. 272
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this would avoid the possibility of an
unmeldy sixteen member academic
affairs committee

THE ADMINISTRATION BEAT It remains to be seen what all of

this will mean to the average
Houghton student Itis entirely pos-
sible that mostofus will never notice

by Matthew Harueg any difference,butwecanhope thatthe
reduced complenty of the academic
structure of the college will facilitate
learnmgmourcollegecommunity The

New Departments Defined ehmmation of the position of division
chair should free up professors to offer

and New Deans Elected
atleastonemoreclassperyearmmany
departments, soyes, thereissomepoint
to all ofthis.

L
astweek the election ofthe final Thesixcurrentdivisionswillbeabol- There have been concerns ex-

newassociatedeanofHoughton ished and in their place will be six- pressed about what negative effects
College was announced John teen departments (see chart) these administrative changes might

R Leax willbetheAssociate Dean for Since the current academic af- have In two weeks Ill be presenting
Professional Development (thistitle, fairs committee is made up of the three brief interviews with out new
however, is only a Urecommended academic dean and the division deans, Dr Young, Dr Bressler, and
title change," the final title for the chairs, itwillalsobegoingthewayof Professor Leax, to discuss these con-
pomtton 15 undecided) As associate all flesh The restructunng of aca- cerns, as well as their feelings about
dean, Professor Leax's Job will be demic affairs will require changes to their new roles and what they see in
basically tosupervise the college fac- the constitution of the college, how- the future for Houghton College
ulty, includingcoordinatingretreats, ever, so exactly what will replace the One more item of news though

leaves, and sal)baticals, and super- committeehasnotbeendecided The nodecision has yet been made as to
nsing faculty evaluations most likely scheme would be one m hot to fill Dr Sayers' position on the

Theotherbignewsintheadmin- which each ofthe department heads philosophy faculty, a search commit-
istration this week is that the aca- served on the committee for a fixed tee has been formed to find someone
demic organization for next year is amount of bme, wlth only half of to take his place as director of the
begmning to assume its final shape them on the committee at one time, BufTalo Indercbsciplinary Program *

8% 1 Business/Economks·Prof. Richard Halberg ...

55:» ::SIS>\ 3. Education · Dr. G Edna Howard ]5214. I
A# : 1 s., I 4.English/Communicanon• Dr. B.Sue Crider

\ 5 .4.5.Foreigntanguage• Prof.JeamLouis Roederer
6. Music · (to be determkled)
7. Psychology/Sociology • Dr. Daryl H Stevenson

c a> 8. Religion/Philosophy• Dr. Carl Schultz
9. AM·Prof. ScotE Bennett

l 10. Matoly/Politicat S*nce• Dr. A Catner Airhan
11. Biology. Dr. Dona}dW. Munro, Jr.
11 Chemistly •Dr.Lwry W. Christensen

'W
13. MatWComputer Science • Prof. Richard A Jacobson

St S 14. Physics/Eafth Science · Dr. Duane C. Saufley V

15. Physical Education• Dr.Date E Campbell
S, sf:fi 3 16. Recreation. Dr.Thomas R. Kettlekamp. 4 1, 0 . . : : U 5 #Pr :6
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Republicans Host
Panel Discussion
On State of the
Union Address
by Joel T.Tate

T uesday January 28, Presi-dent George Bush delivered
what was probably the most

crucial and critically viewed State
of the Union Address of his presi-
dency. The College Republicans
used the Telelink Room to televise

the President'saddress to 82 people
including faculty and students,
many of whom were required to
attend by Dr. Benedict.

In the ad-

dress President

Bush discussed

his "Plan for

America;aslate
of legislative
packets dealing
with everything
from education

to health care

and taxes to mili-

tary spending.
And, as was ex-

pected, the President emphasized
the end ofthe Cold War and of the
Soviet Regime as well as what he
saw as his role in the orchestration

of that demise. Nor did he fail to
mention the Gulf War or thank the

American GI's that participated.
Bush also pointed at an imminent
recovery and arms reduction talks
with Yeltsin as positive indicators
ofthe nation's direction.

When asked what his

intentions had been when

organizing the successful
event, Bob Van Wicklin said

that he had hoped that it
might be a "battling agent
against the political apathy
on campus."

Aftertheaddressthoseonhand

moved across the hall to enjoy re-
freshments provided by the
Houghton College Republicans be-
fore settling down for the panel
discussion. BobVanWicklin,Chair-
man of the Houghton College Re-
publicans, acted as moderator and
panel, organized with a thought to
balance, was comprised of Dr. K
Lindley-historian, political scien-

tist, and Repub-
lican;Mr. David

Eggert, a Demo-
crat and educa-

tion specialist
active in the 10-

cal political
arena; Profes-
sor Roger

Rozendal, po-
litical commu-

nications com-

mentator; Dr.

Robert Black, economist; Mr. Rich-
ard Buck, political science and his-
tory student and a staffer for Re-
publican Congressman Amo
Houghton;andDarren Chick,presi-
dent ofHoughton's Student Senate
and a Democrat.

Each of the panelists brought
his orher unique perspective to the
address. Dr. Black addressed much

of his time to, among other things,

refuting the media's gloomy claims
about the economy.

Dr. Lindley indicated that she
felt the President had failed to suf-

ficientlyaddressin a directmanner
some real problems, and expressed

qualms about what she referred to
as Bush's "apple pie, motherhood
statements."

Prof. Rozendal critiqued the
speech on technique, giving the
President high marks for his self-
deprecating humor and low marks
for the plethora ofgeneralities. Over
all, he considered it a poor speech
buton Dr. Lindley'sinsistencelater
conceded that the speech probably
workedwillwiththeaverageAmeri-
can but that the lack of substance

would be evident to discerning vot-
ers.

Mr. Buck criticized the speech
from the Republican right, point-
ing out among other things, that it
wasn't Bush's place to take any
credit for the end of the Cold War.

Mr. Eggert sought to counter
Dr. Black'stestimonybycitingnega-
tive economic indicators and criti-

cized what he saw as a return to

Reaganomics in Bush's speech. He
went on roundly to decry the
President's goals and claims.

Mr. Chick also criticized the

perceivedlackofsubstanceandrel-
evancy, and as a business major he
didn't find Bush's economic agenda
very promising.

Bob Van Wicklin determined

that there was a general consensus
on the panel that the speech looked
goodbutlacked substance. Hethen

opened proceedings for questions

from the students and faculty in
the audience. The debate that en-

sued on the panel was often ani-

mated but always civil.
When asked what his inten-

tionshadbeen when organizingthe
successful event, Bob Van Wicklin

saidthathehadhopedthatitmight
be a "battling agent against the
political apathy on campus." *

THE HOUGHTONSTAR
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Black History
Month Activities
Planned for

February
by Robin Scherer

February has been known asBlack History Month, now a

ten-year-old tradition at
Houghton. According to Assistant
Dean of Student Development
Timothy Nichols, the purpose of
setting aside the month of Febru-
ary is "to bring a broader exposure
[to black history and culturel to
Houghton students." He statesthat
often in a community as racially
homogeneous as Houghton, people
tend to focus only on the accom-
plishments of their own racial
group.

In the past, artists and speakers
of color were invited to come to
Houghton during the month of Feb-
ruary simply because of their race.
Nichols believes that Black History
Month shouldnotprovideonlyenter-
tainment, butshouldbemoreeduca-
tionally oriented to "help us to be
moreawareofcontributionsofpeople
of color, past and present." In addi-
tion, Nichols would like to see more
actual history incorporated into the
agenda-asignificantdifferencefrom
Black History Months in the past,-
"to honor people of color that have
gone before us." Nichols would also
like to see Black History Month dif-
fused throughout the year and not
concentrated only in February. To
this end, the chapel committee has

FEBRUARY 7, 1992

been making efTorts to invite more
women and people ofcolor to address
Houghton audiences.

The first event scheduled by the
BlackHistoryMonthCommitteewas
a service on Sunday, January 19, in
which the Gayle Family Singers per-
formed. The group appeared at
Houghton last year, but sang only a
few numbers; this year they per-
formed the entire

service.

Several

events are

planned during
themonthofFeb-

ruarythattieinto
the theme of

Black History
Month. The

Campus Activi-
ties Board is

sponsoring the
showing of Long
Walk Home, a

film featuring
Whoopi
Goldberg, which
centers around

theMontgomery,
Alabama, bus
boycott. In addition, the Black His-
toryMonth Committeeissponsoring
the showing oftwo films this month:
Raisin intheSunandAWoridApart.

NEWS

Additionalactivitiessponsoredbythe
Black History Month Committee in-
clude Sunday trips to predominantly
black inner city churches in Buffalo.

Houghton residents will get a
chance to experience the talent of
artists of color with the McNeil Jubi-
lee Singers in the Friday, February
14ArtistSeries. AlbertMeNeilis the
director of the 28-year-old group
which has toured over 59 countries
and has performed over 1800 con-
certs. The Singers perform a capella
as well as with accompaniment and
their repertoire includes spirituals,
gospel music, jazz, and contempo-
rary rhythm n' blues.

Amambazo, an African singing
group sponsored by the Christian
College Consortium will be on cam-
pus March 23-27.

Monday, February 3 was the
Black History Month Chapel, orga-
nized by the African-American Cul-
tural Exchange. Michael Parks, a
minority recruited from Jamestown
Community College in Olean spoke.
In addition, Frazz Bailey read one of

his poems,

"Therefore,"
which was ac-

cepted by the
Lanthorn for

publication last
semester. Fi-

nally, Terra

Garmon read a

poem by Maya
Angelou.

Facultyhave
been asked to in-

clude contribu-

tions of people of
color in their dis-

ciplines during
classes on Febru-

ary 20 and 21.
Displays

and bulletin

boards with additional information
aboutBlackHistoryMonthwillbeavail-
ablethroughoutthecampuscenterdur-
ingthemonth of February. *

According to Assistant Dean
of Student Development
Timothy Nichols, the
purpose of setting aside the
month of February is "to
bring a broader exposure [to
black history and culture] to
Houghton students." He
states that often in a

community as racially
homogeneous as Houghton,
people tend to focus only on
the accomplishments of
their own racial group.
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Van Wicklin Polls

Houghton Computer
Use Habits
by Michael Evans

T
he College Administrative
Council has decided to con-

sider new possibilities for

Houghton's computer users. Psy-
chology professor and quarter-time
institutional research directory John

Van Wicklin is conducting a survey

of current computkr use. According
to him, "at this point, they are eager

to get information on what students
are thinking."

Most of the questions in the re-

cent survey were designed to get a
profile of the average Houghton stu-
dent. Three of the questions asked
students if they think the college
should supply computers as a man-
datory or optional addition to the
admissionsprocess. Thisisone ofthe
many options being looked into by
college administrators.

Oneconcernisthatprospective
students with extensive computer
training in high school might be

1992 ANNUAL
WINTER WEEKEND:

What to expect A CAB News Release

his weekend at

T Houghton College
marks the return

of Winter Weekend, an
annual event that in-

cludes inter-class

events, snow sculp-
tures, a banquet, and

snow princes. The

weekend is sponsored

by Houghton's Campus
Activities Board (CAB).

Although a study
break started the fes-

tivitieslastnight, there

are stillplentyofthings
for you to do. After the
basketball game to-

night, there will be a
Coffee House thatstarts

at 10:45 p.m. This will

feature many different
student playing acous-
tic music. Alsoa return

of "Club on the Rocks"

will be at the Coffee

House, selling many
non-alcoholic bever-

turned away from Houghton's lack
ofmodern computerequipmentand
techniques. Some considerations
beingmade are: will all students in
all majors have a need for a com-
puter? Where, how often, and for
what purposes do students cur-
rently use computers? Do students
feel Houghton's computer equip-

ment is modern enough for practi-
cal use?

Van Wicklin said that30 percent of
theapproximately600surveyswerecom-
pleted and returned- He called this an
"expected amounf although the re-
sponseswere*somewhatunreplesented
by freshmen."

Van Wicklin also said that over 60

percent of the respondents wrote com-
ments on the sun'eys and twelve sepa-
rate one-page comments were received
Although he has not finished analyzing
the surveys, he is optimistic that the
quality ofresponses will help the council
assess the future computer needs of
Houghton College students. *

ages.

On Saturday, class
competitions will be go-
ing on with activities
ranging from table ten-
nisgames to inter-class
basketball. This year,
the Bruce Wilson Me-

morial Trophy will be
inscribed with the class

who ends up with the
most points. This tro-
phy is in remembrance
of Bruce Wilson, who as

a student was a mem-

ber of the inter-class

basketball league. He
died while a student at

Houghton, and this tro-
phy was to go to the
class that won the

league each year. Since
the league has stopped,
the trophy is to be pre-
sented to the class with

the most points at the
conclusion of Winter
Weekend.

Saturday night in-
cludes a banquet en-
titled 'When You Wish

Upon a Star," which
beginsat5:Oop.m.,and
will have contests.

Later that night will be
the showing of 101 Dal-
matians concluded with

a Spot, both at Wesley
Chapel.*
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AND IN OTHER

NEWS
114 Amy Littlejohn

•There wasan attempted military
col*inVenezuela. Afterthedemocrati-
cally elected government suppressed it,
a ten day suspension of civil liberties
was announced.

•America has sent back a second

boatload ofHaitian refugees. There is
noguaranteethattheyorthefirstgroup
will be free from political persecution.

•Avalanches in Kurdish Turkey
have buried whole villages. 'Ihe death
toll may reach three hundred.

•BorisYeltsinhasreturnedtoRus-
sia after his tour of the West He has

been promised an increase in foreign
food shipments.

•TheJapanesegovernmentistry-

ing to mitjglate the incident of a few
weeks ago when the Prime Minister
made some apparently derogatory re-
marks concerning American workers
Thoseremashavenowbeenretmeted

•ThereisevidencethattheSahara

desert may be shrinking again, follow-
ing a regular cycle.

•In HongKong,therewasariotin
a camp for Vietnamese "boat people",
between rival gangs from north and
south Vietnam. There are twenty-one
dead.

•Forthefirsttime, thepresidentof
Ireland visited Belfast, but the Lord
Mayor ofthat city would not meether,
becauseIreland'sconstitution assertsa

Life and Death

Choices
Lambein Sponsors Open House on Women's Health Issues

by Chervell Philip
Far too often women's health is dence Life Staff and the health cen

jeopardizedbecausetheylackknowl- ter are sponsoring an open house on
edge about important areas such as health issues for women. It will be
sexually transmitted diseases, birth held in the health center on Thurs-
control, and mammography. Mis- day, February 13, from 6:00 to 8:00
conceptionsaboundandshynesspre- Am. Both men and women are en-
vents many women from availing couraged to attend and may come
themselves of helpful information and go as they wish. There will be
about gynecological exams, family pamphlets, videos, and opportuni-
planning, PMS, and other related ties to talk with college nurses and
concerns. visiting nurse practitioner Dee

With thisinmind,LambeinResi- Parker.
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territorial claim over Ulster.

•DengXiaoping,formerpremierof
China, made a rare public appearance
at a party for the lunar new year.

•SriLankacelebratedtheanniver-

saryofitsindependence fvm England,
in spite of continuing interethnic war-
fare.

•A scandal is brewing in France,
where it has just been discovered that
Mitterand's Socialist government al-
lowed a Palestinian terrorist into the

country for medical treatment: The
Oppositioniscallingfortheresignation
of uie Interior and Foreign ministers

•Elections are comingup in Israel,
andthenewRussianimmigrantsarea
critical and unpredictable voting bloc.

•Much has been made ofthe Jew-

ish settlement on the West Bank, but
almost as important are the Jewish
settlers in the Moslem quarter of old
Jerusalem.

•Yasir Arafat leader of the PLO,
has gotten married for the first time.
sourres: CBS Evening News, CNN,
andNewsweek
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Men's B=ball Beats
Westminster in

Close Game
by Ronald G. Whiting

T
he Houghton men's basketball
teamsetthetonefortherestofthe

season, as they downed

Westminster College in front of their
home crowd last Saturday, Febuary 1.
Thiswasabigstepastheyapproachtheir
last seven games and a possible shot at
the playoffs.

The Highlanders defeated
Westminster80-73,inovertime,torecord
their first-ever win against the school
Going in to the game, W. C. was ranked
25th in thenational NAIAdivision I poll,
and Houghton hadjust come off'a tough
loss of78-66 to Geneva College the night
before.

On Saturday, Westminster led for
most of the game, but Houghton deliv-
ered in the final minute as Darren

BeddeyandDavidBinkowskibothhit)-
pointerstotiethegame,65-65,attheend
of regulation. In the overtime period
Houghtonoutscoredtheiropponentsl
8, as Mike Kinslow hit a crucial free
throw to put the hosts up by three. W. C.
was unable to get back in it after that
point as Houghton went on to the win.

"It was a big win for Houghton and
a big win for our kids," said Head Coach
Steve Brooks. «Our seniors, Mike
Kinslow, Brian Adams and Dave
Binkowski all did a greatjob as leaders
and all played well down the stretch."
Binkowskiled Houghton with 27points,
while Berkley added 21, and Dave
Brocklehurstcameoffthebench toadd9.

The game was especially sweet for

Scott Fasid however, who played for
Westminsterlastseason before t:ransfer-

ring He finished with 6 pts. and fouled

outofthegame, but

was greeted by
Houghton fans

chanting, "We got
Fasick, we got
Fasick."

In Friday
night's game,

Houghton didn't

scoreanybasketsfor
thefirstsixminutes

of the second half

and were down by
15pointsformostof
theremaininglime

Houghton did how-
ever, put on a nun
and cut the lead to

onlyfourwithabout
50 seconds left to

play. Unfortnately
Genevahittheirfoul

shots to get back a
substantialleadand

never looked back.

UI was proud of

our kids, because
they didn't quit,but
they just hit their
foul shots," Brooks

stated. Beddey finished with 31 points.
In a game earlier last week,

Houghton traveled to Buffalo to take on
Daemen College and escaped with an 89-

88 victory. Binkowski was the lenrling
scorer wit:h 29 pts., while Brocklehurst
had18andGeorgeWiedmaieradded15.
-In Tuesday's game with Roberts

Wesleyan, Houghton defeated the Raid-
ers81-65. Robertswasleadingthegame
atthehalf,31-30,afterplayingaboxand
one, (a defense thatputs pressure on one

player), against Berkley. They were
successful at stopping Be,*ley, but the
Highlanders were able to get the ball in

the hands of other players. Binkowski
led Houghton with 19 pts., while Fasick

had 15, and Adams added 13 and had 9
rebounds

With this win, theirrecord movesto

14-6, and the Highlanders now have a
chance at hosting a game in the upcom-

ing District 19 playoffs. The team re-

41

4 .

Adams goes up for the tip off as Binkowski

crouches ready to attack (Photo Greenway)

turns home tonight to take on Baptist
Bible College at 8 p.m. *
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Basketball by Nathan Ransil

Trounces Three
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he Houghton College

T women's basketball team

ran their record to 13-3 by
runningroughshodover Geneva,
Westminster, and Carlow in a
four day spree this weekend.

Thewomen'steamisplaying
competitive NAIA Division I,
NCAA Division III and even Di-

vision II top-flight programs,
and their record is 13-3. So

what is going on? The Houghton
College women'sbasketball team
is very good that's what!
Head Coach Skip Lord said that

beating Geneva and

Westminster back to back over

the weekend were good wins, and
that Houghton should improve
in District standing when the
new Dunkle ratings come out
next Monday. He said that com-
ing off a two week open spot
without any games he was con-
cerned about the team being
rusty. Instead, he was quite
pleased, especially with the play
ofSeniorleaders Stacia Dagwell,
Jill Houghes, and Lori Wynn.
Stacia has been shooting well,
with 17 against Geneva and 16
versus Carlow. Jill had 10

against Westminster, and
against Geneva a-whopping six
blocked shots. Lori averaged
about 12 points and dished out
12 assists against Westminster.
Tricia Atkinson also averaged
about 13, shootingover 65% from
the field.

With eight regular season
games remaining, Lord is opti-
mistic despite two upcoming
back-to-backs on the road. His

team is already guaranteed a
winning season...and on a play-
off course. And did I mention

his team is very good?
The women will play their next

game at home this Friday at 6:00 p.m.
against Baptist Bible College. *

Tricia Atkinson shoots for two as Jill Houghes

looks on. (Pholo Greenway)
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OPINION

IVIAIL
This is number 637,492 in the

series ofone million things you will
hear from adults on '*Things that
were worse when I was your age."
Just think, you are over half way to
the age ofthirty andbeing able to tell
these stories yourselves.

This one pertains to Dining Hall
food. Some ofthe recentStar articles

have inspired me to recall my happy
days of eating in the Houghton Col-
lei:e Dining Hall in the late 70's. Of
course, if you really want to hear
somehorrorstories,youshouldspeak
with someone quite old like Time
Fuller(Class of'79) rather than some-
one still relatively young, like myself
(Class of'81). Tim used to eat in the
basement of Gao at assigned tables
with all of those ancient tribal cus-
toms. For you youngsters (any true
-Things-were-worse-when-I-was-
your-age" lectures should make fre-
quent and liberal use of the word
"youngster") Gao refers to an old
dorm/cafeteria that we don't have
any more. Its real name was

Gaoyadeo (an old Indian word mean-
ing "Where Great Hunter fears to
eat")

Of course, if you really want a
history lesson,you shouldspeak with
a real oId timer like my aunt, Kathie
Brenneman. She has some amazing
stories of meals during her days at
Houghton College, before the discov-
ery of fire. She and the other four
students at that time used to have to
go out and forage for berries with
Mary Jemison, white woman of the
Genesee. But I digress, letmereturn
to my own lecture.

When I was your age, dining hall
eating was much different. When I
first came here, we didn't even have

a food service. The kitchen staff

prepared only one or two entrees.
There was no cereal, no sandwich
bar, no deli sandwiches, no theme
weeks, NO CHOICES. So if the en-
tree du jour was the ever popular
"Broccoli-CauliflowerNutBake,"you
were just out ofluck. Broccoli-Cauli-
flower Nut Bake was so universally
disliked that there were entire Sen-

ate Sports devoted to it (Inciden-
tally, this was back in the really old
days when Senate Spotswerefunny.)

Let's talk about the Salad"Bar."
Thesaladbaratthetimeconsistedof
a long folding table with a plastic
flower power"tablecloth Theboun-

teoustableheldalargebowlofslightly
wilted lettuce, two kinds of dressing
Cranch dressing hadn't euen been in-
uented yet/), and on a really exciting
night, there may have been bacon
bits or a jello salad. Or a bacon bits
jello salad.

Another feature of the cafeteria
in those days was LINES. It was like
living in the Soviet Union (a countiy
that used to exist back in those days,
where the people had to wait in line
all morningforoneloafofbread). For
some reason, without the efficiency
of Pioneer, we had to wait in long
lines for every meal. I am talking
about lines all the way down the
wooden stairs and into the lounge.
Which back in those days had this
horrendous furniture made out of
wooden crates covered with carpet-
ing. One night, and I am not making
this up: we were having pizza night.
(The one good meal in the pre-Pio-
neer days.) Pizza night was so popu-
lar, that they had to set up a serving
station for seconds out in front. So
some hard-working kitchen helper

came rushing out with fresh hot piz-
zas on one of those large transport
carts. Upon arriving at the serving
station, he failed to come to a com-
plete stop, crashing into the banis-
tersandsendingthepizzasflyingout
of the cart and onto the heads of

everyone waiting in line.
So as you can see, youngsters,

eating the cafeteria in those olden
days was not only choiceless, but
downright dangerous. And then pie-
ture this-if this is getting too hor-
rible foryou to imagine, you may skip
ahead and read something slightly
less stomach turninglike The Black
Hole"-afterasumptuouseveningof
dining, if the Broccoli Cauliflower
NutBakeorBeanieWeeniedidn'thit

thespot, wedidn'tevenhave BigAl's
to go to. There was the snack shop,
but no wings and no pizza! Can you
imagine Houghton without them?
There was also no mini-mart. The

only business in town then was "I'he
Houghton Inn"arestaurantsorepul-
sive that every year when it caught
fire, no one ever even tried to put out
theblaze. Finallyitburnedthewhole
way to the ground several years ago.

As you can imagine, we com-
plainedaboutthefoodthen, andyou
still do now. I wonder what it would
take for students not to complain
about the food? I know of one Chris-
tian college, I won'tsaythename,but
weplaytheminsocceranditisatrue
story, which had their kitchen con-
demnedbytheBoardofHealth! They
walked right in and shut the whole
place down until they could correct
thelonglistofviolations. Theyhadto
have all of their meals catered by
Dunkin Donuts, Burger King, and
Pizza Hut. And guess what? After
two days, the students started to
complain again! I think maybe it is
genetic, like getting acne when you
arel),youcomplainaboutfoodwhen
you are 18-21.

But anyway, I complained about
food, but I loved it at HOughton and
I wouldn't trade those years for any-
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thing. I'm sure you will complain
aboutthe again too. Butdoone thing
for me. The next time you go to the
DiningHallandhaveabout12differ-
entchoicesforyourmeal,thinkabout
Broccoli Cauliflower Nut Bake and

give Big Al a Big Hug.

Tim Nichols

I am writing in response to an inci-
dent that occurred on Thursday, Janu-
ary 16. While I was wonking someone
cameintothelockerroomfortheemploy-
ees and stole a worthy amountofmoney
from my wallet I write to my samethat

Iallowedsuchathingtooccur. However,
I would stillliketomake some comments

on the matter. The purpose of these
commentsisnottocauseguiltinhopesof
retrieving the money nor is it to let off
anger and bitterness on my part Fur-
thermore, I do not pass offmy responsi-
bility ofthat money onto someone else's
moral inadequacy. I do accept the part
that I played in making this crime pos-
sible

First, I would like to address the
person(s) involved in the crime. I am
trulysorrythatyouwouldfindyourselfin
aposition whereyoufounditnecessaryto
steal I hope that you find this money
usefultothemeetingofyourneeds Ionly
ask thatyou do use it wisely and (if still
possible) to the glory of God. I feel this
wayandrequestthesethingsforaspecial
reason. Thatmoney was a special giftof
some personal friends who wished to
help me in my endeavors ofbecoming a
pastor. I did not work foritorearn it It

waspureb' agift ofprovision to me from
theInrd Itwasnotmine. Itwasonly for
the uses which will in turn serve and

honorthe Lord. MycrimeisthatIdidnot
properly care for that which the Inrd
providedforme Yourcrimeisnotsteal-
ing MY money but you in reality stole
directlyfrom what was God's. Youhave
notwrongedme(acal]*oushowedmy
laziness), butyou have wronged God. I
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pray that it would be His Merg you
would seek I am sorry that I left my
walletin aplace thatit would temptyou
Perhaps we both need to learn a lesson
from this

Second, I would like to address the

rest of the population of Houghton. It
trulygrievesme thatsomethingsuch as
thisisoccurringatHoughton. Thisisnot
the first time for this at my job area, let
alone across the campus. While at a
Christian institution, I feel I should not
havetoworryaboutsuchoccurrencesout
of trust of my fellow Christian brothers
andsisters. I believe Ican have thattype
of trust with the great mAjority of this
community, but I see that there are still
somethatmisusethattrust Idonotcall

f6rthe condemnation orthe outcasbngof
these people butI do wish fortheirrepen-
tancetothe Lordthattheymayberight
with Him. As for me, I see my dutyas to
keep better security of that which be
longstome And, ifonewishestolookat
this in a positive Christian perspective
one could say thai we are helping those
with this problem by not allowing f6r
easy theftthrough better management
althoughitisdifficulttoreallydetermine
the extent of precaution one should use
here.

We allleave ourbooks and coats in

the open f6r easy prey, butis thatunrea-
sonable? Idonotlmowwherethelineis

drawn between precaution and para-
noia. However,Idoknowthattheymust
ultimately account for their actions, but
let us not be a hindrance to them by
enhancingtheirpossibilities. Mayweall
strive to edi&, uphold, and correct (with
humility, and this not easyD one an-
other to the glory of(]od 'Rejoice in the
Lord always, again I say Rejoice."
Philippians 4:4

Noel Meyers

My friend BeaverPerkins died four
yearsagothismonth. When Ithinkofher
life and death I remain amazed at how

» E -

OPINION

much she continues to inhabit my
thoughts; how much her character still
speaks to me I continue to loveher and
since this seems unusual o most people I
recently returned to a chapter in
Kierkegaarcfs WorksofLove, 'The Work
of Love in Remembering One Dead" I
soughtreassurancefrom one who didnot
think itstrange tolove the dead. Inthat
chapter I found these ideas:

Lt..weepsoftlybutgrievelong"In fact
when someone you love dies, you must
grieve for them until you too have died

1"Iheworkofloveinremembetingone
dead is a work of the most unselfish

love...The work oflove in remembering
one who is dead is a work of the heest

love...The work oflove in remembering
one dead is a work of the most faithful

love."

While Kierkegaard does not come
right out and say this, his ideas convict
meabouthow Ioughttolovetheliving. I
havenothingtogainbylovingthedead,
Iamnotcoercedintolovingthedead,and
noaidcancomefromthedeadtohelpme
retain my love for them. I am much less
sure that I can make these claims about

my love for those who are alive Thus, it
seemstome, thathow I love the dead can
function as a standard by which I can
measuremy love fbr those who are alive.

Ibelieve Beaverwouldsmileathow

longittakesmetolearnlessonswhichse
lived in front of us all. It is ever clearer

tome that she loved the living unself-
ishly, freely and faithfully While I love
herthat waynow, I fall farshort ofloving
the living as she did

Inasensethough, Idonotmind As
long as I sbll have lessons to learn from
her life, as long as I fall short of the
example she gave me and so long as I
remain aware of this, she lives in my
mind. This will help me to weep solly,
andtogrieveuntilItoohavedied Ihope,
also, thatitwillhelpmetolovetheliving
as I lovethe dead; to love the livingasdid
Beaven

Brian Sayers
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FLIP[(!I§
By Kelly Patterson

Back, by popular demand, is the
second«Mostembarrassingmoments
of my existence" excerpt. This one is
really quite recent, and even wit-
nessedbynumerousfolkonthiscam-
pus. It was finals-one in particu-
lar-last semester.

My first final was College Alge-
braandTrigonometrytaughtby Pro-
fessor Pocock. I really had no worries
about this test, beingthe mathemati-
cal mind of wonder that I am (NOT).

Anyway, the exam was sched-
uled for the heinous time of eight in
the morning. Firstofall, letme state
that Ifindthisperiodofthe a.m. tobe
most unsuitable for an exam of such

magnitude. I mean, I know I'm not
the most cheerful or alert person in
the morning, but Idon't believe any-
one can be at their fullest mental

capacity at such an insane hour.

Whatisthemeaningoflife? Some
say it is to marry, buy a house with a
mortgage that will keep you in debt
for 20,000 years, and raise a flock of
children. Others think it is to get a
career and see where it takes you,
and still others just don't care. God
says something a little bit different
from all of these options.

Beforeanythingelse, Godis. God
should be the head of a household,
thehead ofa relationship, the head of
a career, and the head of my
life...that's what this article is all
about.

Ihavebeenstrugglinglatelywith

So, I ended up going to bed at
about two, not because I was study-
ing, but because I kept contemplat-
ing if I should study or not. O.K. so
I'm in bed, enjoying my RE.M. when
the alarm clock goes off at seven.
Now, as anyone who knows me can
tellyou(pastandpresentroommates
in particular) I am extremely hard to
awaken. Once I even tried to wake

myself up to the Phantom ofthe Op-
era C.D. at the highest volume pos-
sible. The result was a coronary for
myroommateofthetime, andaslight
flutter of my eyelids. But I digress.

Needless to say, I ended up over-
sleeping the fateful day of my exam,
andbythetimemybodywokemeup,
it was 8:05. Yes, five minutes after
myexamhadbegun. Ijumped out of
bed (slight allusion to the Night Be-

fore Christmas poem) and grabbed

the whole concept of the meaning of
my life. I feel at times that I'm just
going through the motions, on the
way to somethingcalled life. Whatis
itcalled when I'm waitingforit? And
now that I'm completely confused
about what I'm going to do after this
four-year intermission is over, what
is the meaning of my future life? I
can'tdecideonamajorrightnow, and
even though Ihavesometimetodecide,
Ifeelveryuneasywith thisbigUNDE-
CIDED stamp on my forehead. I'm not
usedtofeelingthatlittlegnomenamed
'doubt' in my head wandering around
saying"Yeah, what are you ever going

my pencil, and ran. I ran across the
quad, into the science building, and
into Schaller Hall.

I guess my feet didn't have time
to receive the message sent by my
brainthattheycouldceasemovingat
such an agonizing rate, because I
even began to run down the stairs.
Thisisatipfrommetoyou: neverrun
down the stairs in Schaller Hall. As

I approached the midway point ofmy
journey to the proctor's desk to at-
tain my impending doom, a slight
change in the atmosphere occurred.
I felt like I was going in slow motion
with the soundsTschaikovsky'sSwan
Lake surrounding me, when I no-
ticed that my feet were two steps
ahead of my body. The tune played
on in my mind as I tried to regain
control of my descent, and lost the
battle. My faltering steps landed me
on the bottom stair, doing my im-
pression ofa Chinese Kowtow to my
most illustrious Professor.

I reached out, took the paper

from his hand, and turned to face my
adoring and concerned peers as they
heldupsignsofapprovaltomygrace-
ful entry, and asked ifI could make it
up to my seaton myown. Needlessto
say, I still hate morning exams, and
I walk very calmly down those steps
in Schaller Hall.

to ber'

One night I was talking to God
about this said problem, when the
verse that recounted "Love the lord

with all your heart, soul, mind..".
The main message that I got is this
(likeit'snotcompletelyobvious)Love,
everyday...in life with people, and in
my spiritual life with God. I don't
mean to sound like a Woodstock

throwback, but if I can just live day
by day in God's will, the decade by
decade view doesn't seem so fright-
ening.

So I keep asldng him-
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but he never answes

he just sits in that chair
zting his lips

Ibytogethimtotellme
whathe wants me to do Ir him
but all he does is smik
and say «You'll kIuw soon"

«What doE that meanT

I ask him

he has that same smileon his perct 62
and says «wisdom..to those win wait"

I hate waiting
themt so much to do

90 many things I want to see
Ts that what you want from meT

But his gbwing 6gure
just msts qutly as I rant and rave
at times he smi but at dines
he beconiz serus...

sudnly, he swaks

«Ill tellyai what I want Som you"
«OK" I say «Tm listenini
«You have to really pay attention noo
«I am! I am!" I say

«Do Fi love meT heMys
«What?' I say

«Do you bve n Kelly, he says
Of course I di I say

"rhere...thars it" he says

andheans back in thedmir,
waiting for niy response

I hate to keep the Almighty Imrd waing

«What's rr I say

'04 well, that's 14 I say

«Inve is nevr easy' he says
«Easier than nusf I say

And then another shining figure comi hom
behind the dmir

his hair was gmming whit his ke shone
but his hands showed scars as dai* and ep as
the night
«Now" God said, pointing to his 904 «Was THAT
easf
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...you are my density. . .
-Mar·ky McFly from Back

to the Future

This is the very last time that I
will ever write a column like this. I

have had it! I hereby promise to
never do this again as long as I'm
here and hopefully as long as I live!
But the simple fact that I have no-
ticeda slightquirkin therepresenta-
tive readers of this magazine that I
believe needs a vital amount of re-

search. If there was any topic that I
should choose for my senior seminar
in psychological research project, itis
that of the relative density of the
average Houghton Star reader.

Look, I hate to slam [I'm being
honestherefolks; markthisdownon
yourcalendar, becauseyoumaynever
get this type of honesty here again]
but, goodguano, people,WAKEUP!!
Have any ofyou ever been to Venus?
It wouldn't surprise me if you had
because more than likely your den-
sity would all but match that of the
atmosphereonthatplanet; i.e.,thick.

Case in point: my dear editor
and his past few columns on stuff
thatmightbe fine-line in nature and
are perceived to be inherently evil by
some of the campus. WHY IN THE
NAME OF MILLARD FILLMORE
DID HE HAVE TO WASTE GOOD

TIME, SPACE, INK, PAPER AND
SENSE ON YOUR POOR SHORT-

SIGHTED [I'm going to stop short
here due to my Christian duty not to
slander my spiritual siblings in pub-
lic.]....

There! I have vented it. I feel

somewhatbetter now. Then again, I
do feel bad. I shouldn't have to be

doing this for several reasons. A: it

OPINION

is not my place to either judge, be
incensed to tears or slander; B: it is
notyourplacetodothesame, and; C:
all of you should really think about
what you have read here in this pa-
per and try to at least see the irony,
perspective, content and attempt to
grasp the tone and theme of the top-
ics addressed using what intellect
youpossess[thatwasnotsarcasmlto
see what you read here for what it
says. It is not your duty to be a
crusader. Most of you haven't the
muster to even attempt such a task.
We are, after all, only college stu-
dents. We are not popes, presidents,
senators, ministers, premieres, or
pastors. We should not presume to
act as such.

Someone once said [and if you
want to know who, find me and ask
me later] If you believe that you
possess «The Truth,' you can be as-
sured that you truly do not." This is
not to say that we do not have"THE
TRUTH" in the Bible, it simply says
that we are only finite beings and for
us to act as if we can see all for what

it is, or, more realistically, what we
think it is, we equate ourselves with
God. [Look! The original sin!]

So, thenexttimeyoucatchyour-
selfthinkingthatyouhave seen some-
thing that shouldn't be seen in this
paper, stop, gather your wits, and
meditate on it instead of relying on
that old vomit reflex [that was sar-

casm] to spew forth a tempest of
accusations. Attempt to re-vent that
energy to a greater cause: discern-
ment. For ifyou fail to leap, you may
find yourself remaining at the
mountain's peak, gazing upon the
face of the land instead of plunging
toward it. *
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Blackberries
by Joll,intium Wytivs'I

Dear Sir,
AsthepresidentoftheAlliancefortheAdvancement

ofthe SequinedStar-buttedAardvarksandaproud Star-

butted Aardvark yourself, I was hopingyou could clarify

a few things for a confused plain-butted Aardvark. I
would like toknow ifAAS.S.A has an official position on

this National Sequin Star-butted Aardvark Month. Cer-

tainly you aren't taking this sitting down?!
I am a Tinsel Tassel-tailed plain-butted Aardvark.

Like you I am concerned with fairness and equal treat-
ment of all Aardvarks. As I am sure you are aware,

equality entails non-biased treatment. In all fairness, as

I am sure you will agree again, the plight of the Tinsel
Tassel-tailed Plain-butted Aardvark has been just as
arduous as that of the Sequin Star-butted Aardvark.

What I am wonderingishowyou guys wentaboutgetting
yourmonthsothatwecan getonetoo? Iamsureyou, who
are so dedicated to such high ideals as equality would be
more than glad to help the Tinsel Tassel-tailed Plain-
butted Aardvarks.

Please keep in mind that there are other groups of
Aardvarks who would like months too. Ikts see now:

there's the Truffle Tussled Fluffy-eared Aardvarks; the
Bloated Blanched-bellied Blue-nosed Aardvark; the
Droopy-poopy Dreary DungHuedAardvark;the Hirsute
Merkin-munching Mango-tinged Aardvark; the Queer-
eyed Clapping Quim Aardvark; the Filthy Fen Farting
Ferreting Aardvark (that can be either plain or sequin
star-butted, but claims no affiliation with either nor has
it been claimed by either); then there is the Albino
Anarchist Arian Angular Aardvark; the Tedious
Tremolosing-mammifera Aardvark; the Abecedarian
Octavulous-camero-faced Aardvark; and then there are
all the non-heterosexual Aardvarks that cross dress and

only go outside on very windy days; and what about the
Stressed-out Strumped-up Aardvarks who can't abide
any sort of gender differentiation; or the Halogenically
Hindered Aardvarks with halitosis; let us not forget the
NativeMugwumpingBile-bingingswamp-muckingAard-
varks, to name a few. All of them will want months.
There is one problem...not enough months. Or maybe
they might be looking for something like equality and a
common understanding among all Aardvarks that we
are all created unequal-and that's really the only thing
us Aardvarks have in common.
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1. Cushion

4. Mad dog

9. Source of corn

12. Gov. agency (abbr.)
13. Water in tissues

14. Plural verb

15. Fleet of warships

17. The Earth

19. Inetine

21. Dearture estimate (abbr.)
22. Red vegetable
24. "Perfect" number

26. Roof coveringt

29. Small Winds

31. On fire

33. Beette

34. Gross ton (abbr.)

35. Rogers
37. Fall behind

39. Negadve
40. Cloth border

42. Moist
43. Old

46. Snare

48. Ocean

50. Fernale how

51. Negative word
53. Approximatel,
55. Servile work

58. Churned milk

61. Single
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62. Aircraft operator
64. Ever (poelic)
65. Strange

66. Chairs

67. Male sheep
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45
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59

1. Green velletable
2. Spring month (abbr.)
3. Maiden

4. Do over

5. Adjust
6. Verb

7. Valley
8. NW slate (abbr.)

9. Open
10. Wager
16. Change
18. Attached (mbbr.)

20. Rope-like fish

22. Loop in a rope
23. Organic compound

25. Nothing
27. One who avoids people

28. Wear away

30. Scatter seed

32. Small amoun[ (slang)
36. Affirmative

38. Complek range of
anything
41. Containing men
43. Brewed drink
AS. Cloth shred

47. Hawaiian food

49. Monastery superior
52. Spigots

54. Those not In office

56. Cow sound

56. Finish

57. Untruth

59. Age
60. Rapid eye movement
(abbr.)

63. Southern state (abbr.)
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gANDIPATE DUKE 15 STEAMED

YOU SEE HOW THEY
TWISTED MY WORDS
ABOUT 7?€ KLAN? I
TOLD YOU THAT INTER-
VIEW WASA [7 IDEA !

A

UNDERSTAND S YOU'

WHYIKEEP GET- RJGHT,

7?NG REAMEP BY DAVBY

IHEMEDIA,WHILE BOY, rT
mT BUCHANAN, STINIS- A
WHOSJUSTASGN-

FTS BUCHANAN WS've
GOT -ID KEEP AN BYB
GN, NOT 77£47- 606F-
BALL IN 7116 ROSE

FEBRUARY 7, 1992

LOOK, CUZ, IT GOT
Ot/CE K34/N, -/...

YOU INK, DIP147113 7HE MWIA RAYES)

IT MOVED ON THE
RIGHT INT[) YOUR HANDS {

WIRES, GOT YOUR. DESPrrETHe BEST EFFORTS

NAME OUT -THERE .,r- OPYOUR
/ AGAIN.'

23    -
LISTEN TO SOME OF IMMAT
HeS 60?TEN AWAY WITH !
Ht CALLED HrTLEre AN
INC)!VIQUALOPGREATCOUR-
A65...EKTRAORPINARY

6/F75." \

BljO{AMANS EVEN MOVING N
ON a,112 iMMISZANON 155UB !
1* NOW APVOCATING 7}15
"BUCHANAN FENCE; A 1500-

1 M/18 -IRENCH 70 KEEP OUT
5 THE WETBACKS'

i

 UffAT St/OfANAN pq

R

 /TIAVOWHO560/,16OH, RIGHT! ANDWHO'S
SUPPOSEP 70 PAY FOR

D MAN IT? WIUEY
SHOOT 101(ILL? WILL
-REk 8690653 NO

al©5 601Nel[) 88
RESPON510&/CRRS-
1R/EV/N67HS BODES?

HE

HA*T

DCK)NESBURY

IN 57*TURE ?
1 YOU NOTICE

A DIFFER-
ENCE 7

HITLERS I SAY CALL

MY FRAN- HIM ON IT.
LET HIM FINP

CHISE, HIS OWN BOt-
DAMMIT! HOW HME

EXACTLY,

WEAKON
SPECIFICS'

D

THAVS WHAT

I'VE BE[N SAYING.
A SUCKPROPOS-
Al, BUT WHEKE'S

-THE BEEF?
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DOONESBURY

THERES NOWAYAROUND

WE\IE BOT -10TAKE
?HE OFFENSIVE ABRINST

BUCHANANt

*)AT BUCHANAN,UNDERFRE.

*IR. B.OiANAN, HOW DO YOU
PC'*27[) 01AF*ES FROM

DAVID PUKE THAT YOU'RE A

- FORMER MEMBER

=3 f«5

20

LET ME GET YES. I

mS 51-RAI@m TREP IT
MR.BUCHANAN. AFEW
>OU* SAY//B TIMES,
YOU ONLY EXPERI- BUTI .
MENTEP IN[TH PIPN7
JOURNAL·ISM 2 l-lit IT.

HOW IHESAME WAY
85 1HEY'VE BEEN

6OING NAILING ME-

INNUENPOABOUT
7HE BAST?

2-6

4 5
5

7HATS A VIOOUS SMEAR
ANP IT COMES FROM ALIT-

7LE GUTTEILSNIPE 6071(0-
FACEP HE HAPTD HIPE

,'  A SHEET AND HAVS
. f 7HEE77HBe ME

PEELED!

i

IHE FACT IS,71{15 150LP
NEWS! FTS 8681 015CKEP

OUTA MILLION TIMES
WITH MY FORMER

- "62¥£846UES"/ .x

THINK ABOUT IT, MAN-

WHATS 7?fe ONLY 7H/Ne
WORSE 7HAN MAVING BEEN

A LON&-TIME MBER OF

- RE Ku Iqux KtAN?

MR.BUCHANAN,

HOW 00 YOU EX-

PLAIN YOUR 17
YEARS IN 7?€ INGSCA& -

/ MBPIA? 7]ON.

HEY. GUY, IF BUT

UM./5 I HAO BEEN ZHERES..
PATA A MWBeR 7HERFS

DENIAL, OFTHEMEDIA, VIPKTAPS'

{A)OUU) I TELL 

OFAIL-THE PEOPLE I'M

ALLME[710HAVEWORKED
WITH-MY SYNPICATE

E[)11[)R, MY PROPUCER
AT CNN, MY PARTNER k
ON"CROSSFIRE"-NOT '
ONE OF 1HEM HAS EVEK
ACCUSEO MB OF BEING A
PKFESONAL

JOURNALIST!

OKAY,SO I
EXPERJMENTES>
{AliTH CARE.

I PION'T

DON'T BEUEVE
IrS TRUS - MST FOU*/

7HAT MART ME AJND'
CHEOS TRY ID CATCH

OUT. MSPUrrING

-TO %P.t

THEHOUGHTONSTAR




